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ARTIFICIAL

SUNLIGHT

Now York City.~There Is a certain
charm Inherent In the shirred waist
which always renders it desirable for

sole materials, This season when

everything fashionable is pliable in the

extreme and can be crushed into the

smallest possible space, it has been

more than usually in demand and ex-

ceptionally attractive. Illustrated is

one of the best of all models that is
eminently simple yet which gives the

best possible lines. In the case of the

original the material is pale blue ra-

dium silk, but the list of available
silks alone is a long one, while the

chiffon voiles, mousseline, chiffon and

the like are all much to be desired, as

also are embroidered and Jace nets.

Automatic
PlLO Generators
can be installed at small cost in  any home, large or small any- In this instance the waist is worn with

various other
Millluery

bands, cabochons and

concelts in brooches.
Trade Review,

ete,

Distinguishing Tdeas.

Toques of diminished size, and ap-

propriately modified in character, and

the crownof the French capote with a
projecting rolled brimrising to a point

at the top for the most part represent

the distinguishing ideas which have ex-

pression in the bonnets seen in collec-

tions of headwear in the recent open-

ings.—Millinery Trade Review.

Sarplice Waist,

There is no simple waist that gives a
more satisfactory result than this one

made in surplice style. It allows of

wearing a chemisette of embroidery,

tucked muslin or anything that may

be liked, which being separate, can

easily be renewed and consequently 1s

exceedingly dainty in effect as well as

in the height of style, In the illustra-

tion it is made of white butcher's lin-

en with banding of embroidery, the

chemisette being of embroidered all

over, but it can be made available for

almost all waisting of the warm weath-

er and algo will be found a most ex-

cellent design for thelight weight flan-

nels, albatross and the like which are

sure to be in demand in cooler

days. When these latter materials

are used the chemisette would pref-

erably be of muslin either tucked or

embroidered, although tucked and

plain taffeta are used while banding

can be almost anything that may be

liked, but nothing gives a prettier ef-

fect than the material with some sim-

ple embroidery executed by hand.

The waist is made with fronts and

back, the latter being plain while the

fronts are tucked at the shoulders.

The right side laps over the left and

 where. Acetylene Gas is cheap-
er than kerosene, brighter than

electricity, safer than either.

Ful particulars FREE for the

asking,

Acetylene Apparatus Mfg. Co.,

I57 Michigan Ave, .. Chicago    
 
 

A Long Train.

Railroad and crop statisticians fig-
ure that it will require a solid train
11,930 miles long to carry the grain
crop of 1905 to market.

DISFIGURING HUMOR

Brushed Scales From Face Like Powder=
Doctor Sald Lady Would Be Disfigured

For Life—Cuticura Works Wonders.

“lI suffered with eczema all over my
body. My face was covered; my eyebrows
came out. I had tried three aoctors, but
did. not get any better. I then went to
another doctor. He thought my face
would be marked for life, but my brother
inlaw told me to get Cuticura. I washed
with Cuticura Soap, applied Cuticura Oint-
ment, and took Cuticura Resolvent as di-
vectel. 1 could brush the scales off my
face like powder. Now my face is just as
clean as it ever was.—Murs. Emma White,
641 Cherrier Place, Camden, N. J., April
25, °05.”

Singer Got a Fortune.

In recognition of the happiness his

singing offorded her, a Bavarian 1
widow, who had lived long in Milan,
has left the whole of her "fortune, :
amounting to $2,000,000, to the tenor /
Vincenzo Jirpo. -

A LATE PESIGN BY MAY MANTON.

 WE SELL A $300 PIANOFOR$195
To introduce. Buy direct and save the dii-
ference. Easy terms. Write us and we'll
tell you all aboutit.

HOI FVM ANN'S MUSIC HOUSE,
537 Smithfield Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

THE MAN
BEHIND THE SAW

Has easy work if it’s an Atkins,
The keen, clean cutting edge
and perfect taper of the 4
blade make it run easly
without buckling.
No “humping” to
do with the Perfec- 5
tion Handle. :
But there are other men behin

the Atkins Saw. The originator of
SILVER STEEL, the finest crucible
steel made, was a good deal of a
man. Thediscovererof the Atkins
secret tempering process was likewise a man of
brains and genius.
And there are high-class workmen behind

this saw, masters of theircraft, whoseskilland
pride of workmanship have helped to makethe
Atkins Trade Ma n assuranceof quality as
reliable as the Goverment assaystamp.
We make all types and sizes of Saws, but

only one grade—the best.
Atkins Saws, Cora Knives, Perfection Floor

Scrapers, etc., are sold by all good hardware
dealers. Catalogue on request.

E. C. ATHINS ®. CO. Inc.
Largest Saw Manufacturers in the World,

Factory and Executive Offices, Indianapolis, Indiana.

BRANCHES: New Yor
Portland, (Oregon),
Memphis, Atlanta and Toronto, (

Accept no Substitute—Insist on the Atkins Brand
——

SOLD BY GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHE
ANd

a skirt that also is shirred at its upper

edge, the two being joined together

and giving a girdle effect, but the com-

bination is not obligatory, as the waist

can be used either with this skirt or

with any other that may be preferred.

The waist is made with a smoothly

fitted lining and itself consists of the

front and backs, which are shirred to

form both the yoke and the girdle, the

closing being made invisibly at the

back. The neck can be finished with

a little frill of lace as illustrated, or

with a regulation stock as may be

liked and the sleeves also allow a

choice of the elbow or three-quarter

length.

The quantity of material required for

the medium size is five yards twenty-

one, three and three-quarter yards

twenty-seven or three yards forty-four

inches wide with four yards of lace

banding to trim as illustrated, and five-

eighth yards of all-over lace for cuffs

If long sleeves are used.

 

Jewelry in Winter Headwear,

The requirement for jewelry to lend
finish to headwear trimming, and to

assist in its adjustment, having been

lessened by the mode of the last few
seasons, again there {3 found for it re-

vived request. The styles principally
RS now called for and seen on the new

AUTOGRAPH aonehlandSalONS smodels sent over from Parls, are of

LETTERS 1 West #t Street, New Yor French cut steel, in setting of Rhine

SESpronInICEIISIS crystals, and of French cut jet, with

gome of enameled metals, device com-

prising larger and smaller buckles, of

square and of fanciful shapes, bars,

 
 
    
 

the closing is made invisibly beneath
its edge while the separate chemisette

is closed at the back. The sleeves are

the favorite ones that are full at the

shoulders and are gathered into

straight cuffs.

The quantity of material required for

the medium size is three and a half

yards twenty-one, three and three-

eighth yardstwenty-seven or two yards

AaAARR

WERENEES
forty-four inches wide with five-

eighth yards eighteen inches wide for

for chemisette and two and a quarter
yards of banding.
 

In White Hats.

A white lace gown was trimmed with

greenish white roses, these arranged in

garlands above a deep knee-flounce.

The gown was a princess with a

yoke effect, since the bodice was de-

collete, of white tulle thickly shirred.

Brown Veils the Rage.

There seems to be a vogue this sea-

son for brown veils, just as there was
once for emerald green. The motoring

woman revels in brown chiffon veils,
usually spotted with chenille or velvet.

/BY ALLTHE, §
BEST DEALERS “Isyppp
A.J. TOWER CO. ESTABLISHED 1836
= BOSTON NEW YORK CHICAGO ;
TOWER CANADIAN CO.LinitedTORONTO. CA   “AAA

Trains Are tissential.

Trains are almost necessary on a

handsome gown. They .make all the

difference in the world in the general
appearance of a woman. If she is
short, the train gives her height. A
short skirt on a tall woman is never
agreeable.

Birds Not in Favor.

Birds that look as if they had just
been shot or had their necks wrung are
in little favor this year. Most of the
so-called birds are make-ups.

WHO 18 KODAMA?

Power Behind the Throne Says News
paper Correspondent,

If one asks who Kodama is there
are two answers; one, that he is the

chief of the general staff in the Japan«

ese army, and the other that he is,
besides, a poor unlettered man, who,

at 62 years of age, rules Japan and
guldes her armies,
Richard Barry, the war correspond-

ent, says, in “Port Arthur,” that this

man thinks while others sleep, and

works while ofhers eat, He is the
power behind the throne, the adviser
at the general's ear. '

Many public men in Japan believe

Kodama to be an unsafe person of

second-rate capacity. He had been

sent to Formosa, to “get rid of him.”

There he raised the place from sav-

agery to a commercial prosperity. He

could have been prime minister.

“No,” he said. “I would rather pull

strings than be one of the strings to

be pulled. Russia is peeping up over
the border. Let us prepare. Give
me a desk in the war office.”

So the critics were glad to get the

upstart out of the way. But when the

war came, one man had his finger on

things, and knew when and where to

strike. He knew the points in the

Korean coast where an army could

be landed. He knew how soon it

coyld be transported there; where all

the merchant steamers were, and how

long it would take to turn them into

transports; and he had the audacity
of genius.

He was not a very presentable man.

He had never traveled, and spoke

nothing but Japanese. He would

laugh like a boy at what he liked,

and frown over what displeased him.

And he scorned a frock coat and stuck

to a kimono. But the emperor and

the wisest heads about him knew

what Kodama was, and although they

could not, for pride’s sake, give him

the command of the army, they
crowned him with power.

Obedience a Help.
There is a woman down in Indiana

who is hale and hearty at the age of

100, and when she was asked to what

she attributed her age and health she

replied, “Obedience.” And this, too,

at a time when the women are having

the word “obey” taken out of the mar-

riage service and in other ways mani-

festing the most supreme contempt for

the old obligation. It is not to be be-

lieved that there are many women who

will care to drag out an existence of

100 years in a state of obedience, even
if a fair degree of health is assured.
The holy scriptures do not tell us how

long the women lived, although we
know that Sarah survived until she
was 127 and was so obedient that the
Lord blessed her with Isaac when she
was 90. And it is fair to suppose that
other good Hebrew wives were equally
long lived and successful. Thus we
see that obedience is of the utmost
importance to the human race and is
the source of happiness and prosper-
ity. Still the women of this age are
extremely stiff-necked and unreason.
able.

Insomnia.

Slumber, hasten down this way,
And, ere midnight dies,

Silence lay upon my lips,
Darkness on myeyes.

Send me a fant dream;
Fashion me si

Into some c It g
Change this mortal flesh.

When I know one may not choose;
One is helpless still

In the purple realm of sleep;
Jse me as you will,

Let me be a frozen
In the dead glacier :

Let me pant, a leopard stretched
On the Libyan sands.

Silver fin or scarlet wing,
Grant me either one;

Sink me deep in emerald glooms,
Lift me to the sun.

Or of me a gargoyle make,
Face of ape or gnome,

Such as frights the tavern boor,
Reeling drunken home.

Work on me vour own caprice,
Give me any shape;

Only, Slumber, from myself
Let myself escape!

—Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

Go Barehead to Church.

The custom of going bareheaded.

which New York women have exten

sively adopted this summer, has

spread even to the churches. At serv-

ices which are held week evenings a

large contingent of women attend

without hats. “I bope the custom will

extend to the theaters this winter,”

said a West Side man. “Then women

will not have to hold their hats in

their laps. I alw feel sorry for

women when they take off their hats

in the theater. Their hair is usually

disarranged, and taking care of a hat

all evening is a nuisance. A woman

never looks prettier than with a scart

of lace or chiffon thrown over her

head, and it is no trouble to take care

of that. Women wear them in Lon:

don and why shouldn't they in New
York?”

A Sound Indorsement.

The home team having been inglori-

cusly beaten when it had victory prac-

tically in its grasp, the disgruntled

resident of Mosquito Summit, N. J,
remarked sadly:

“I'm just getting dead sore on base.

ball because it is so infernally uncer-
tain.”

“Yes,” coincided his little nephew,

who was on a visit from Boston, “base

ball, looked at from any point of view,

is certainly a fluctuating quantity.”

Subterfuge Get Interviews.

Mme. Duse, who has a strong aver

sion to being interviewed, was recent:

ly beaten by the Copenhagen report:

ers. One acted as waiter at the hotel,

another acted as shoemaker’s assist.

ant, a third drove her cab, and the
fourth was assistant stage machinist,

and all used bits of conversation for
long interviews. 

|
|

{one of the engineers recently that th

  

  

 

Negroes Immune to Yellow Fever.

“Though in almost every industry
In Mississippi and Louisiana partial
paralysis is feltrailroad bullding and
repair goes on uninterrupted, as
though nothing had happened, be-
cause the laborers used are negroes
and aro apparently immune from yel
low fever,” sald J. B. Carbondale, of
Jackson, Miss. “Large gangs are
constantly working on the roads, and
I understand from a talk I had wit

Italians who had been used left, and
negrqges are used exclusively,
“He told me from his experience

that mosquitoes which carry yellow
fever had not attacked them, This
seems true, when it was stated from
another source recently that none of
the negroes had died during the pres.
ent epidemic. A negra is supposed
to have a larger liver than a white
man, and that may have something to
do with it. At any rate, though the
negro has been supplanted to some
extent by the foreign labor during the
last couple of years, he now shows
his peculiar fitness for work in the
far South, particularly in the delta
where the fever is most rife. The

Italiang live in unsanitary conditions,
and when the fever comes they are
attacked to a greater degree than
others. The negroes live in condi-
tions quite as unsanitary, and yet
they do not suffer.”—Washington
Post.

senmeienlS ———

Many Perils of Women,

A physician in Kansas City has]
discovered that high collars worn by
women produce cancer of the throat,
and the Hopkins (Mo.) Journal adds:
“Low-necked dresses produce pneu- |
monia, corsets cause heart disease|
and shortness of breath, long skirts |
gather up germs of all infections dis-
eases, thin soles produce consump- |
tion, tight shoes cause the toes to |
grow together, and looking at bright
millinery causes sore eyes. Women |
should he very careful about these |
things.” |

|

 
New Submarine. |

John P. Holland, inventor of the]
Holland submarine boat, has made |
and satisfactorially tested the model|
of a new submarine, which is in-|
tended to attain a speed of between |
25 and 30 knots an hour, submerged.|
The model prepared by Mr. Holland |
hasibeen put to the test at Washing
ton by the Navy department and has
met all requirements,

FITSpermanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer, $2trial bottleandtreatise free
Dr.R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila.,Pa.

Genuine Russian caviar is one of the
most costly commodities |

Will Explore Diamond Mines.

David Draper, of Johannesburg, |
South Africa, who discovered the
famous Pretoria mines, has arrived in
this country with the purpose of look-
ing over the mountains of Western
North Carolina, where there are be-
lieved to be rich diamond deposits.

Dr. Gives Hospital.

Dr. John Warner, a wealthy physi-
cian, of Clinton, Ill., has given to De
Witt couty, that State, a first-class
hospital, which has cost nim $25,000,
and he will endow the institution lib-
erally.

Measuring Rain Drops.

largest raindrops, the bucket-

about, are about
diameter.

The
fuls that we tell
one-fifth of an inch in

IN POOR HEALTH.
PAINS IN BACK.

SICK HEADACHES,
PE-RU-NA CURED,

Mrs. Lena Smith, N. Cherry street, cor.
Line, Nashville, Tenn,, writes: °
“I have had poor health for the past

four years, Loins in the back and groins,
and dull, sick headache, with bearing down
pains,
‘Ad friend who was very enthusi-

astic about Peruna insisted that I
try it,

“I took it for ten days and was sur
prised to find I had so little pain.
“I therefore continued to use it and at

the end of two months my pains had
totally disappeared.

‘“1 have been in the best of health
since andfeel ten years younger. I
am very grateful to you. ’’

Catarrh of the internal organs gradually
saps away the strength, undermines the
vitality and causes nervousness. Peruna is

| the remedy.

W.L.DoucLAS
$3243SHOES
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

DOUGLAS
I SHOES

    RSS July 6, 1876.
' WL.DOUGLAS FIAKESAND SELLS
MORE MEN'S $3.50 SHOES THAN

ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER. They are measured by allowing them {

Each drop forms a
These

to fall in flour.
pellet of dough.

drops of known size.
 

MothersAre Helped
THEIR HEALTH RESTORED

Happiness of Thousands of Homes Due
to Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound and Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice.

A devoted mother seems to listen to
every call of duty excepting the su-
reme one that tells her to guard her
ealth, and before she realizes it some

derangement of the female organs sas
manifested itself, and nervousness and
irritability take the place of happi-
mess and amiability.

    | Mrs. PhHoffman
2 somomn |

Tired, nervous and irritable, the |
mother is unfit to care for her chil-
dren, and her condition ruins the child’s
disposition and reacts upon herself.
The mother should not be blamed, as |

she no doubt is suffering with back- |
ache, headache, bearing-down pains or |
displsement, makinglife a burden,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- |

pound is the unfailing cure for this |
condition. It strengthens the female |
organs and permanently cures all dis- |
placements andirregularities. :
Such testimony as the following

should convince women of its value: |
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: |

‘* I want totell you how much good Lydia E. |
Pinkham’s Vegetable Cempound has déne me. |I suffered for eight years with ovarian |
troubles. was nervous, tired and ir- |
ritable, and it did not seemas though I could |
stand it any longer, as I had five children to |
care for. Lydia IE. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound was recommended and it has en,
tirely cured me. I cannot thank you enough |
forou letter of advice and for what Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done
for me.—Mrs. Ph. Hoffman, 100 Himrod
Btreet, Brooklyn, N. Y.” .

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick women
free. Address, Lynn, Mass. :

pellets are |
compared with others obtained from|

| stops discharges, heals inflammation an

REWARD to anyone who can
0,000 disprove thisstatement.

$3.50 shoes have by their exs
easy fitting, and superior wearin,

ved the largest sale of uny $3.
orid. They are just #8 good

it you $5.00 to $7.00 — the o
i difference is the price. If I could take you into
| my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest in
| the world under one roof making men’s fine
| shoes, and showyou the care with which every
| pair of Douglas shoes is made, you wouid realize
why W. L. las $3.50 shoes are the Dest
shees produced in the world.

If i could show you the difference between the
shoes made in my factory and those of ‘other
makes, you would understand >vhy Douglas

| $3.50 slices cast more to make, why they hold
| their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
| greater intrinsic value than any other $3.50
{ shoe on the market to-day.

| W. L. Dougizs Strong Made Shoes for
| Men, $2.50, $2, Bays’ School
{
| CAUTION .—Insist upon having W. L.Dougs
| las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuiue
| without hig name and price stamped on bottom.

| WANTED. A shoe dealer inevery town whera
| W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line of
i samples sent free for inspection upon request.

| Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear brassy. -

| Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
| ‘W.L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

BROWN WAGON

MADE IN ALL STYLES.
Send for Booklet giving full description,

BROWN MANUFACTURING CO
ZANESVILLE, OHIO.
 

|
|

. FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to
their sex, used as a douche is marvc ‘ous ly suc-
cessful. Thoroughly cleanses, kills Jiseasegerms

1soreness, cures leucorrhea and nasal catarrh,
Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in purq

water, and isfar more clcansigg, healing,germicidal
| and economical than liquid antideptics for a

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
Forsale at druggists, 50 cents a box,

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free,
THE R. PAXTON COMPANY Boston, Mass.
 fENSIONImom

Successfully Pros: iLate Principal FLYPSYLesClaims,3yrsin civil war, 15 adj udicating claims, atty sinea

DR0PSyew DISCOVERY; gives
quick relief and cure: worss(uses. Send for Look of testimonials and 10 Days’treatment tree. Dr. H. HK. GREEN'B SON, Atlanta, Ga.

 

 

PISO!S CURE
5 cue [1 ELpan £110, EYERSALLELVAIS

[Te) In time. Sold by druggis
PEt Ea Fo -
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Nye
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Dress Shoes,$2.50, $2, $1.75,$1.

art 


